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It is not uncommon to see someone, almost always a man, walking or riding a bike through the hamada.  Why would they be walking or riding a bike through the desert instead of driving in an air-conditioned car?`````````````````````````````````
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Dreamstime (they said children but it looks like women)







Look at 
the 
amount of 
rain 
indicated 
by the two 
lightest 
colors on 
this key.
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Presentation Notes
�Sometimes maps can help us understand ideas like annual precipitation.  Before you read the key on the Morocco precipitation map, know that the Sonoran Desert around Tucson receives approximately 14 inches of rain each year, and places like Massachusetts receive about 48 (check this) inchese of rain a year.http://www.ezmapfinder.com/en/map-75298.html (same as previous) 
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Now look at southern Morocco. The yellow area is Erg Chebbi.  The pink arrow points to one of many small cities in southern Morocco.Now look at southern Morocco. The yellow area is Erg Chebbi.  The pink arrow points to one of many small cities in southern Morocco.http://www.ezmapfinder.com/en/map-75298.htmlhttp://www.riadreviews.com/blog/weather/best-times-to-travel-in-morocco this blog is cited as the source, but when I go to the blog, I don’t see the map.







Throughout history, humans have 
settled by water. It is fascinating 
looking for evidence of this in this 
desert.



There is evidence that prehistoric 
people lived by water throughout 
what is now southern Morocco. 



Would you ever guess that 
this used to be a wet enough 
place to support a diverse 
large mammal population?



Petroglyphs left behind by people who 
lived here over 5,000 years ago provide 
evidence that this did indeed used to be a 
wetter place.
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Presentation Notes
Petroglyphs are rock carvings  pictographs  are paintings
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Humans 
from historic 
times have 
also 
consistently 
settled by 
water. 
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(not kasbah)



Modern cities 
and villages in
southern 
Morocco are also
built close to 
water.
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http://www.city-data.com/picfilesc/picc19089.phpPicture by Rich Foster



Photo by Kimberlee Johnson
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http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.veridafarm.com/images/helen_washing.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.veridafarm.com/horsecare.html&usg=__YYq-uzHtCyK3CgUDJS9fBgK92jQ=&h=400&w=300&sz=45&hl=en&start=215&zoom=1&tbnid=op8HxGGBdzCy6M:&tbnh=137&tbnw=105&ei=jxs7TbmDFon2tgOrwpGAAw&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dwashing%2Bhorse%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D608%26tbs%3Disch:10%2C5583&um=1&itbs=1&iact=hc&vpx=319&vpy=228&dur=93&hovh=259&hovw=194&tx=95&ty=137&oei=3Bo7TdffHo-4sAOcuNGOAw&esq=11&page=12&ndsp=19&ved=1t:429,r:14,s:215&biw=1280&bih=608
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http://knd.wikia.com/wiki/Gallagher_Elementary_School



How long do 
you go after 
recess 
before 
getting a 
drink of 
water?  

1 minute? 5 minutes? 10 minutes? 



kindergarten classroom 
in southern Morocco

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Limited use permission granted, Blog from Derby, England  (look up image under school drinking fountain, google images)
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